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Ily Growing Crop to Put into Silo,
Dairymen Increase Carrying Capa-
city of their Farms, and l'ut l'p a
Feed That Balanctae Well Willi
Clover or Alfalfa flay.

By G. L. MARTIN
The silti Weil fillet? with silage is

equal to a paetute in the winter time.
At least the cows think so and con-
tinue to produce milk the same as
when kept on a grass pasture in the
summer time. In fact the use of si-
lage makes it possible to continue
Cie gt•ass conditions throughout the
(attire. year and nothing will compare
with it In the winter as it milk pro-
ducing feed.

Tilt- advantage of silage over any
other Iced lies in the fact that It ful-
fills all of the requirements of a milk
producing feed, being succulent, pal-
etable and easily digestible. The
cows like It in conin‘ction with the
dry hay and grain and will eat much
more than where they are given only
the common dry roughage of the
farm. Silage is easily digested, too.
as it is cut ana put into the silo be-
fore the crops are ripened or injured
by the frost. so it is more or less in
the green condition.

Another great advantage of silage
is the fact that it eombines well witit
the othcr feetis on the average farm
like clover. alfalfa and grains to
make a balanced ration for dairy
cows and one that is very economical.
Corn silage and clover or alfalfa wili
make a good milk-making feed for
dairy cows without any grain what-
ever.
One thing many farmers overlook

In figuring on the silo and that is the
great amount of feed which can he
grown on a relatively small area. One
acre of land will raise enough f,•• '
to keep Feveral average.- cows a •
eigat months alien fed 40 pound,'
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1 ,42to larming program. portico-
tor northern and eastern Mon-
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tatia, are already locating or looking ;11•
for good seed for the spring planting. t.'••
Those best acquainted with the sitiet- la.
Don insist that not a peck of ta,s •
raise'', in Niontana that is suitable
seed. should be permitted to go to t ti, -
...rushers this fall.

There will he some frosted flax, !Ion ,ia- ..
and some that is too foul with must I eill inahe a
aril and other weed seeds for use as store thei:. ..'.. • •i,
seed. and this will be sold.. But the storage certiti..•
bulk of the flax grown in northeast- This will ;•• ,..i -.-
ern Montana this year promises to be ers who ,' : : •
good. and it is largely of the N. I). It. diet; !la \ ,
52 variety, some of it pedigreed. This gardl, - -
strain has proved its %attic? tinder crusii-:
Mon;atia conditions, and will be one w' -
widely grown if seed is available. l'.1: -
The seed-saving proSlem is partien- VI. ' . .
larly acute in Sheridan and noose- .:t o:•,0 TO .
vett counties. where the bulk of the order 111.-." •
good flax grown in Montana this sea- toneh with , •
son was harvested.

Ileavy lie llllll til for Seed
Cialoubtedly. in view of the pres-

ent flax market, and the world situa-
tion which promises a strong demand
tor flax seed and its products next
year. there will be a hungry market
in the state for a great (teal more flax
seed than has been harvested this
season in 'Montana. Lots of seed will
have to be brougait in from outside
the state. It is up to Niontana flax
grow.,rs to save for seed that which
they have that is suitable. or. if they
sell it. to place it where they know
it will be saved for seeding in Mon-
tana next spring.
How 3o secure the retention of all

the good flax seed in Niontana for
seed next spring. is a problem that is
receiving the attention of the county
farm bureaus in northeastern Mon-
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Flax Pre e etiould itc
The drop in flax pria '"tring the

past two weeks to below ;4 a bushel
is discouraging. but those in touch
with the situation asst,rt that it is
certain to rise again Not only in the
available world sapply of flax SePli.
bill ill all Ol its prottints--linseed oil.
linsoed cake. paints and larnishec --
thew is no considerable stock on
hand anywhere in the world. Or-
ilinarily a great surplus of the manu-
factured products ic held over from
one year to another. The shortage
in production during the war both
because of the :Waal shrinkage in
farming in Europe and the abnormal
turning to wheat in the United States
caused these stocks to be used tip and
thus far the production has not been
sufficient to replace them.

FEEDING LAGADS ON THE FARM
day each. When the cost of raisin,: Ily 110ScoE NI. WOOD
an acre is figured at 50 cents per ton Feeding lambs on th.e farm isand the cost of filling 'the silo at 50
cents per ton. the total cost of silage
is far below that of many of the
ather farm feeds. In additiou, the
silo puts the feed into a convenient
shape to handle in the winter time

velopment el the last twenty Yearswhieh is a big item to any mah who
has to care for dairy cows. and la that time its charatter hat
More ?DOS are yoing to be built ehanged much.

this year in Monlana than at any I amb feeding is practically of twotime in the past. Stoekmen are be- 4
kinds: The pasture and corn fieldginnine le realize that it is a pay-

ing proposition to grow silage crops proposition of late summer and fall
like corn sunflowers, oats and peas.
led tops or any other roughage mid
put it into the silo. A feed of good
sllege a•111 make a cow forget to dry
up even in the most severe storms of
winter. Wlere should not every dairy-
man have a concentrated meadovc
near the barn and be in shape to get
the very best work from the cows? a

Slate Poultry Show
Mon'aito State. Poultry association

will hold P. annual poultry shoe- at
Great Falls (twine the !halt week in
January
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REGARDING HAY
No matter where you live

REMEMBER
ROWELL SELLS HAY

Consider the postage stamp—
its 1,1rtue consists in its abil-
ity to stick until it aet5 there

Weight and grade guaranteed

ROBERT L. ROWELT.
:2; Central Ave., Great rails
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practical and profitable method ot
marketing much coerse feel which
would othernise bring. little return
to the farmer. This business is a de-

In beginning grain feeding it requires
a quarter-pound per head per day.
gradually increased to one pound per
day and the last two or three weeks
of feeding all the grain the lambs
will clean up at a feed even to 1 1-2
to 1 3-4 pounds per head. It is very
important that theincrease should be
gradual. Much loss has been occa-
sioned by too sudden increase in the
feeding of grain.

In feeding Iambs in the corn field
give them free access to ft at all
times after they are used to the pas-
ture and surroundinge. A good pas-anti the winter leeding in sheds on lure in connection with the corn field

hay end corn. Whether a farmer pur- gives the beet results. Pure water.
accessible at all times. ls essential.sues one or both systems there are„rerai tartor„.hich apply with Rape sown in the corn at time of last

equa I force. cultivation furnishes most acceptable
roughage at a minimum cost.First--A men must have a liking

Cleanliness. regularity and properfor handling eheep. We read of oc-i
nre three important requis-casional amateurs making pheno-! feeding

lies to profitable lamb feeding. Bay--menet profits with their first bunch'
ot feeding iambs. but these are like' racks must not be burdened with hay

!or roughage which has been pickedthe prospectors who discover a febu-
land mussed over: grain troughs mustlotatly rich mine—ee do not hear oil
always be clean and dry. no tnanutethe men who lose. To fatten lambs

. or filth being permitted: wateringrequires observance of their peculiar- I
troughs or ttibs ntust be likewise. Aities and humoring of their appetite:4.i

!lamb's appetite is perfect clock--111e same rerson should do the feed-
1 nungry for his feed at the aameing, they should here their teed at

Do not disappointregular Intervale. and both feed anti ',1,"'e,enell dnY•
failing to have hie grain be-water must be clean. Other animals 'lin' "Y

should not have access to their pat,_! fore ltim when he wants it. Proper
di,_1 feeding consists in plying just thetitre or feed lot, nor should any

' right amount each time and especial-turbanee lie permitted to excite them. I
ly not too much. The iambs shouldIle Careful itt Feeding
clean up the grain trottehe quicklyHowever secured, they shoeld
anti at the same time plenty shouldhandled carefelly when first brought

lint(' the Iambs are well filled and 

he given.to the farm. A timothy or bluegrase
The Iamb's appetite meet be hum-raster. 14 better than clover at first

ored. For instance, he will aFsimi-
late more feed in cold. dry weatherretovered front the shrinkage inci-
than when It is warm and wet. TIICdent to shipping; or if put in the •
most euccessful feeder is Ile who!tern their tv'ea should be limited un-

til they have satisfied their hunger.lwatches Ilift lambs anti humors themFreo aeces, mit tthouid not he per_ ntoet, for then they gain best.
millet!. Given twice a week at regti-!
air intervals in the grain troughs le' alONET IX 310NDELL 1111.1.bolter. • le011 MONTANA

accustoming iambs to grain ue
found that putting °ale in the Franklin IC. Lane. secretary of the

!retell rota sprinkling a small quan- interior. contemplates the expentli-tity of salt over them will teaelt the' titre of $7.200.000 in building Ilew ir-(nibs to eat grain most quickly. and rigation projecte In Niontana if eon-eleett a few eetting too much. For grees will pass the Mondell eoldiers'
"'liF put-pike (tits are best as there is land reclamation hill.;4-win-ally no ;longer of overeating. I In a report Fent to congress. See-
in a tv(4.1:'s tliqn torn can be added retary latne brIeflv outlines the proj-.;o1 the oat. tele; cti anti by the end
.r thirty th-a 9 corn Arnie can be used.

7iirra-ssfill feeders. howeve:-.
f••••or ritirif7 the entire feeding_ pe-
;,0 inixtlire of oats. corn. and
littio ebeat bran, or dried bert

-Op: Reseed aL IR also 3 pront-
o a jr...11. lilit k the niain grain.
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ects whit lid have been examined anti
found ferteible anti %those constric-
tion would be undeitaken promptly if
hinds were mailable.

Secretary 1,11ne would expend $1.-
7°11.1)1)0 in building the Chittook and
!leaver creek division of the Nilla
liver project. which extension em-
braces 97,00;1 acres of land. This
acme' depend on additional storage
and n flyrile111.
The Greenfield beneh project, to

reelaim 65.000 Acres, itt also recent-
e,ended, at an estimated coat of $4,-
0.01)0. 111111 area. he says. has been
farmed with rood success until

"le drought that sterted three years
deo. That drought has demonstrated

.the necessity for irrigntion, and the
building of this projeet Is strongly
advocated. AR the lands of thia tract
are highly desirable.
The Bitter Root valley project is

also favored. In Revell! county-, 30,-
000 acres now partly, but inadequate-
ly. irrigated, can be fully reclaimed
at a cost of it,noa,nuo. There is im-
mediate need for this project, and Pe
undertaking by the government
fnvored.
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iii•• tuning Horses b: \DeWitt Ills-
Ilaiing Been   For

t tee m ie. Europe--Severest
t elite eat-. .aitterica Was in 1870,
w hen llot,• Shortage Wtts Acute.

To guard against an unfavorable
termination or the development of
one of its numerous complications,
horses upon showing evidences of in-
fluenza should be relieved immed-
iately front work. Most careful
nursing is also essential for horses
affected e Hit influenza and. likewise,
skilled medical treatment, which can
be best assure, by pla;ing affected
animals tinder the care of a qualified
veterinarian. The spread of the in-
fection should be prevented by seg-
regating the disersed animals and
thoroughly cleaning and disinfecting
the contaminated rremises. Plenty
of sunlight and good ventilation are
also highly desirable.

Equine influenza is a common dis-
ease in the large cities of the coun-
try. affecting horses whieli pass
through infeeted stables of dealers.
Only. however. under certain in-
tluences not understood and when
latge numbers of horses in commer-
cial channels are exposed to con-
tagion. does it assume an ezootic or
epizootic form. Unlike certain other
infectious diseases, one attack of in-
fluenza does not grant a lasting im-
munity. However, previous attack
or attacks or other unassignable rea-
sons apparently make old horses less
susceptible than young ones.

An Old Disease 111 Horses
Ifietory indicates that this dis-

ease has been recognized in various
outbreaks for several hundred years
past. Even before the Christian era.
a severe epizootic believed to be in-
fluenza is recorded as having occured
in Sicily. and again in A. 1). 1301 it
spread over a considerable portion
of Daly. causing great loss among
the war horsea of Rome. In 1648
the disease affected Germany and
spread to other parts of Europe, and
in 1711. it followed the tracks of the
great armies all over Europe, caus-
ing immense losses among the
horses. Other extensive outbreaks
obtained at intervals from 1813 to
1883, one of which Wall that of 1870
1873. in connection with the Franco-
Prussian ear. The first recorded
appearance of egitine influenza in
North America was in 1766. Pro-
bably the most severe outbreak, how-
ever. was that of 1870-1872. when
it spread over the entire country
front Canada. south to Ohio and then
eastward to the Atlantic coast and
westward to California, although the
severity of the outbreak of 1900
1901 should not be overlooked. In
these epizooties, there was a heavy
loss of horse% and being prior to in-
troduction of the motor truch in city
commerce. business in the great
conintercial centera of the country
WAR seriously inconvenienced. and in
some capes praetically suspended for
lack of available horses.

hike the Influenza epidemics in
the human family, epizootitS of
equine influenza are difficult to con-
trol. The true primary cause of the
disease has not been established.
though it is generally believed to be
due to a specific germ, too small lo
be detected under aim highest potter
niferoscope. It certainly has the
characteristic of extreme diffusibil-
ity. leading to spread of disease over
a large area of the country in a few
dam the outbreak running its couree
despite all efforts to prevent it, and
the infection gradually stubsiding
without assignable cause.

Symptom% of the Malady.
The symptoms nre those of fever.

in some eases. preceded by a chill.
Thete is great prostretion and de-
pression of muscular force; the 'b-
ible mecuotts membranees. especially
those of the eye, become a deep saf-
fron. ocher or violet red color. from
which feel the term "pinkeye" has
been given the disease. There is
great diminution or total loss of ap-
petite anti a rapid loss of flesh. which
frequently reached 30 to 75 pounds
for each 21 liners.

Cuticura Comforts Baby's Skin
When red, rough and Waling with hot
bathe of Cuticura Soap mei touches of
Cuticura Ointment. Alen mnke UPC

end then of that exquisitely ecent-
oi dueling powder, Cuticura TilICUM.
gale of the indispensable Cuticura
Toilet Trio.--Adv.

Doke Water 140 Feet
Step. toward the establishment of

an Irrigation district at and nbout
Ile Stmt. have been taken. The Wa-
ter. widish be used to irrigate
about 5,000 acres, will be ptiMped 70
feet from the Missoula river and then
sent from the foothille by gravity to
De Smet, ahere a second pumPina
station will raise It another 70 feet.

Day Derlining
Aecording to Charles 1). Green-

field. elate commiestioner of agricul-
ture end publicity. hay prices are de-
clining due to continued shipment of
surplus stock cattle out of the state.

Full Grown Dear Lasened
When Mrs. P. Jones, elm lives

on a ranch near Joliet, aent out to
feed the chickens the other day, she
saw a big bear perched in an apple
tree helping itself to liplike. She
summoned eowboys from neighboring
farms! W110 lARROMI the beer rind he
is now in captivity. Mrs. Jones; pro-
poses to keep the bear until Winter,
fatten and slsughter it and have a
coat made of the pelts.

t.t It) CI%) •-t Dining I lie Very
Cold %% eat live and Break; Care
Should ite Used in lie big and
Drying Pelt; Efficiency In Merkel-
ing the Furs.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars
worth of furs go out of Niontana to
eastern markets every year, and
many men and lios Add materially
ft, their incomes by trapping fur
bearing animals. Here is a little ad-
vice on efficiency on the trapping
and marketing ot turs, by W. J. Bur-
nett, president of the Nortlivstern
Bide and Fur Company. am expert
in his line, which should be read with
interest by all interested in the prof-
itable sport of trapping.

"Efficiency ls big tvord; it can
be applied to many kinds of profes-
sions. The general definition is:
the act or power of producing re-

sults, getting the most and best furs.
rnd selling them to the best advant-
age. Efficiency In the art of trap-
ping depends largely on four things.
viz: good jutignunt, keenness, dili-
gence and shrewdness.

GI I Judgment
"Judgment must be used in select-

ing your equipment—to trap the fur
bearer one must be prepared. Good
traps are the most essential asset
Standard traps should be used. in
no case is the old saying. "the best
is the elleapest" found to be more
true than in selecting your traps.
Traps with weak springs, poorly
made, N1111 lose you many dollars.
The springs are apt to crystalize in
cold weather and break. One •gootl
fur bearing animal lost will more
than pay the difference on it dozen
standard make traps. In the trap-
ping season one should never go over
his trap line without being fully pre-
pared to meet any and all unexpected
game.
"leeenness. to observe to a purpose

anything pertaining to catching of
fura, comes by constant study of the
habits of the fur bearing animals. An
efficient trapper knows the tracks of
all the animals; he knows the direc-
tion the animal went; lie knows what
flee trap to use to capture it; he
knows bow to set the trap and how to
set the baft, and he knows from ob-
servation on former instances. when
to expect the animal to return. Keen-
ness to observe plays a big part In
efficiency.

Diligence
"Diligence should be lased in skin-

ning the animal anti handling their
pelts. W'Iten animals are trapped,
you must know how to remove their
pelts. how to stretch and dry them
in order to bring the highest market
value. Only through careful stud%

means efficiency. The big pria
fered you, do not always meatbest results. You meet Iona foi,
est grading of your furs. yau
find a good, honest firm that g
fairly and pays a fair prive, and
you will be efficient in your se,
(lotting the most and best furs
can and being shrewd in your se
truly means efficiency in trapp

Were Not citizenm
Jullua and I'aul Simmert. furl

years residents of Missoula coy
and W110 have beett voting at all
Dons, discovered the other day
they were about to prove tip tint
homesteade, that they were net
zens. As a result, the two Ilea
tered petitions for their final le
cates of citizenship.
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Combaulra
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators But No Compotitors,
A. :-,Ate, gni Positive Cure tor

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Capped Hoek,
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind
Puffs, and all lament's from Spiels,
Dingbone and other bony tureen.Cures all skin di llllll or Parasites,
Thruib, Diphtheria. RNTOTNI aUBunches from Homes or Cattle.

As Human_llemedy for PhearmAtinaSprains, Bore Throat, 'tete , lit le inflatable.'Every bottle of Caustic Balsam ItWarranted to give estisreetloo. rrici 7$
per bottle. Bold druggiria, or gent to,Preen, chances rod, with full direcifr, rIto um. Meerut for deeeriptIre cir cc,testimonials, ete. Address
'the Lawrence-Williams Co-Cleveland, O.
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GREATIFALLS, MONTANA
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Poultry Wanted! 
Hest Market Prices Paid For

Chickens, Ducks, Turkeys and Geese
Dressing Instructions and Tags Sent on Request

WE' BUY CREAM

Great Falls Dairy Products Co.
GNI-A MONT. •
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Cattlemen:
Sheepmen:

The range cattle and sheep shipping is in full
blast and we are strongly equipped at all points
with a big force of salesmen, assistants, etc., to
handle the business in a business-like manner.
We would like to handle your stock on the mar-
ket. Can we keep you posted, or othei wise seive
you?
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CLAY, ROBINSON & CO. i!
Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha, St. Louis, St. Joseph, St.
Paul, Sioux City, Denver, Buffalo, Fort Worth, El Paso
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